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Lift for LAX Office Market
REAL ESTATE: Airport

projects help fuel demand
By NEIL NISPEROS Staff Reporter

The office market along Century Boulevard
near Los Angeles International Airport is about
to take off, according to real estate brokers and
property owners.
Real estate analysts familiar with the area
just east of the airport’s terminals and north of
its runways said the tightening office market is

Chicago Buyer for
Local Pork Rinds

being spurred by hotel conversions, office renovations, $14 billion in airport investment, new
transit projects and demand from companies
pushed out by Silicon Beach’s rising rates.
Vacancies in the Century Boulevard Class
A office market declined from about 30 percent in 2013 to about 22 percent in the third
quarter this year, according to Chicago-based
brokerage Jones Lang LaSalle Inc.
Key to this trend are the massive improvements in the works at and near LAX, which,
Please see REAL ESTATE page 53

Prime view:
representatives of
companies on this
year’s list learned
their ranking over
cocktails at City Club

By SHWANIKA NARAYAN Staff Reporter

A City of Industry packaged
meat manufacturer that claims
to be the largest producer of
pickled pork rinds in the country has been swallowed up.
Gaytan Foods Inc. was
acquired last week by Evans
Food Group, a Chicago-based Gaytan
company that also makes pork rinds.
Both Gaytan and buyer are privately held, and
neither disclosed company financials or terms of
the deal.
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New Amenity: A metro train station
under construction near LAX.

Please see FOOD page 53

Fastest Growing
Private Companies

Do Hotels Have
Room for Airbnb?

starts on page 22

By CAROLINE ANDERSON Staff Reporter

THE LIST:

Last year’s record 81.3
percent hotel room occupancy
rates in L.A. County suggests
that short-term rentals haven’t
taken the toll that the hospitality industry feared, tourism
officials say.
But some worry that could Cano
change even as a flurry of new hotels open.
Jeff Zarrinnam, Chief Executive of the Hollywood Hotel, estimated that up until September, his revenue per available room has increased

Profiles
No. 1
Halo Top Creamery, see page 12

No. 2
Idea Farmer, see page 14

No. 3
Greenspire, see page 14

No. 4
Fishermen Labs, see page 16

DIGITAL HOT,
ICE CREAM COOL
No. 5

Please see HOSPITALITY page 51

Hawke Media, see page 18

Santa Monica Runway
Plan Shorts Charters
By HOWARD FINE Staff Reporter

By SHWANIKA NARAYAN Staff Reporter
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media businesses dominated the highest rankings of the
Business Journal’s annual list of
fastest-growing private companies this year,
but a not-so-old fashioned ice cream maker
came out on top.
Halo Top Creamery, a Los Feliz company that produces low-calorie, high-pro-
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tein ice cream, reported revenue growth of
almost 7,400 percent from 2014 to 2016, or
from $700,000 to $49.1 million.
The average revenue increase among
the 100 L.A. County companies on the
Business Journal’s list as ranked by growth
over that period was 314 percent. Revenue
growth for the top five fastest-growing
companies averaged 3,700 percent.
Halo Top was the clear leader.

B. Riley’s Bolt On
Investment bank’s
latest acquisition
bets on “overlooked
value” of internet
voice call service
magicJack

“It’s mind-boggling how much they’ve
grown, particularly for a consumer product company,” said Lloyd Greif, chief
executive of downtown’s Greif & Co., an
investment banking firm that does not have
a stake in Halo Top.
Greif said Halo Top founder Justin
Woolverton hit a nerve with a healthPlease see LIST page 20
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Halo Top ranks No. 1 on annual list; entries combine for $3.5B in sales

Santa Monica Airport’s move to shorten its
main runway by 30 percent will also drastically
shorten the list of aircraft able to use it.
Roughly 44 percent of the jet flights that use
the runway will no longer be able to do so after the
work to reduce its length from 5,000 feet to 3,500
feet is complete in early January, according to Suja
Lowenthal, senior advisor to the city manager for
Santa Monica. Last year, there were 17,338 jet
takeoffs and landings at the airport, according to a
Please see AVIATION page 52

Chanje is Good
Playa Vista-based manufacturer has
delivered its first order of electric trucks
L.A. Rising
A look at a number of projects
underway in Santa Monica
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